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DO WE KNOW WHAT WE THINK WE KNOW? MAKING
ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT ELEANOR OF AQUITAINE
As Mark Twain (not known for his advice to historians) said: "Get your facts
first, and then you can distort them as much as you please." So when I was
approached to write an essay comparing Eleanor of Aquitaine with her noble
female contemporaries, I went searching for facts about the queen. I had read
Amy Kelly's Eleanor of Aquitaine and the Four Kings early in my graduate-
school days and remembered my disappointment that the book, although
readable, focuses much more on the kings than on the queen. Since I'd read
almost nothing on Eleanor thereafter, I asked which biography to consult and
was directed to that written by D.D.R. Owen.' There I found many of the facts
I needed, but also an indication of how much about her life and activities is
disputed-even such matters as the number of her children by Henry II.
Then I was invited to be on a panel devoted to Eleanor at Kalamazoo. I was
pondering what topics to discuss in my presentation while proctoring an
exam in my western civilization course, and I thought to look up Eleanor of
Aquitaine in the course textbook. One of the most famous women of the mid-
dle ages was accorded only two sentences! That sent me on a survey of other
western civilization texts. I discovered that Eleanor gets rather short shrift in
many. Out of nine recent textbooks, Kishlansky, Geary and O'Brien's Civiliza-
tions of the West gave her the most coverage: a two-page spread introducing
the reader to the royal effigies at Fontevrauld, then leading into the story of
the Plantagenet kings and Eleanor." Greaves, Zaller and Roberts included sev-
eral paragraphs, while the other seven textbooks devote one paragraph or less
to the queen. What the authors chose to include and the factual errors they
made was also disturbing. What follows is an abridged "biography" of Eleanor
of Aquitaine, compiled entirely from those nine textbooks. I'll follow with
some discussion of three key episodes in her life and an analysis of how she
has been portrayed by scholars, biographers and textbook authors alike.
Orphaned at 15, she was left in the care of King Louis VI, who married her."
Or perhaps it was Abbot Suger who arranged her marriage to the monkish
Louis VII.4 She brought Aquitaine to the match, which either "more than
doubled" or "multiplied by several times" the amount of land the French
king had under his direct control.' Their marriage either began badly, with
the "new bride" discovering her distaste for "her pious, abstemious husband"
and the new groom dismayed by "her strong, independent temperament'v-s-'ta
disaster from every perspective'v-e-or they got along well enough until El-
eanor accompanied Louis on the Second Crusade. She accompanied him in
order to bear him a male heir. The queen and her ladies "dressed as Amazons
and thoroughly enjoyed the jaunt."" At Antioch, Eleanor shocked her royal
m
husband "by announcing that their relationship was illegal because oftheir
blood ties.?" Two texts mention the rumor of Eleanor's affair with her kinsman
Raymond of Antioch with no indication of whether those rumors were true.!"
Louis put his foot down and she left Antioch with him; the royal couple saw
Jerusalem, "Papal intervention kept the couple together until 1152."" Back
home and still sonless, their divorce/annulment was granted "by compliant
clerics" for one of three reasons: incompatibility; the failure of Eleanor to
bear sons; or on the grounds of consanguinity, depending on which text you
consult, So Louis got rid of her, Eleanor got rid of him, or "they agreed to have
the Church annul their marriage.":"
Two months later, Eleanor married Henry Plantagenet, either nine or eleven
years her junior, and she bore him at least four sons (several texts do mention
eight children in total). She was Henry II's "feisty queen" but had less power
than as queen of France "for he [Henry] dominated her as he dominated his
barons."!" Nonetheless, she was a "political force to be reckoned with during
her first decade" as queen of England, serving as Henry's "regent" when he
was away from the kingdom. "Beginning in 1163, her functions [in Henry's
government] were largely ceremonial" and in 1168 (if not earlier) "he dis-
patched her to Aquitaine to govern her duchy." That gave Henry the opportu-
nity "to pursue an affair with his mistress. "14
What Eleanor got up to on the continent varies by text, but almost all of them
talk about her role in cultural developments. The queen "established a court
in Angers, the chief town of Anjou, that became a center of patronage, 15 There,
or perhaps at Poitiers (where she supposedly moved in 1179 after separating
from Henry to live with her daughter Marie, countess of Champagne) ,11; "she
and her sons and daughters spent much of their time" and there the queen
and her court fostered the development of the courtly love tradition." Or
else she simply introduced those traditions to a new group, because Eleanor
had grown up "amid the courtly games of love and knew them intimately.":"
While experts might "debate the extent of her role as a patron of literature
and art, the roots of courtly love were undoubtedly in her court...The trou-
badours who gathered at her court to sing her praises eventually spread their
passionate lyrics throughout much of France, England, Spain and Sicily, "111
She presided over "a center of literary production, and her patronage was re-
sponsible for the flourishing of French romances and Provencal love lyrics. "20
According to one of the writers she patronized, Andreas Capellanus, "Eleanor
and her daughters set up a court to correct men who erred or to set tasks, such
as fighting in a number of tournaments, for those wishing to win the love of a
particular lady."21 Those women and others ofthe aristocracy helped to make
"knowledge of court etiquette., .as important for a nobleman as battlefield
experience. "22
"In time, Eleanor's problems with Henry became even more serious than those
she had had with Louis.?" Henry alienated her by the way he "attempted to
rule his wife's lands with an iron hand" or because he excluded "his sons
from real authority.'?" Eleanor stirred up her sons to rebellion to get revenge
for Henry's affair or because he was excluding her from real authority." Those
m
sons now "spent most of their time in revolt against their father, often with
the assistance oftheir mother.?" In 1173, the queen, "disguised as a man,"
was on her way to join her eldest son in his rebellion against Henry." The
king tried to "force her into the convent at Fontevrault. When she refused,
he imprisoned her" in Winchester Castle." "An exasperated Henry finally
placed Eleanor in captivity in 1174,"2" The chronology of her captivity varies
depending on the text; one states that she was under house arrest from 1179 to
1189, while another had her in Poitiers establishing courts oflove in 1179.:JO
King Henry's death brought about her release, and 'she again assumed an ac-
tive political life, providing both military and political support for her sons."
Eleanor "virtually governed England until Richard" could arrive there. "Close
to Richard, she exercised considerable power throughout his reign, especially
after he was captured while returning from the Third Crusade. ":J1 But Kish-
Ian sky says the dowager queen "governed the vast Angevin realm single-
handedly" while Richard amused himself in war, both in the Holy Land and
on the continent." She raised his ransom and succeeded in getting Richard
released." "Four months after Richard's return, she retired to Fontevrault
Abbey...in June 1194. She was buried there ten years later in a nun's habit.'?"
Only one text takes note of her role in John's reign:
[At Richard's death in 1199], Eleanor then worked as best she
could to support her youngest son, John, as king of England
and to preserve the dynastic network of her family. When King
Philip Augustus, the son of her former husband, wanted to marry
Eleanor's granddaughter, Blanche of Castile, to his son, the future
Louis VIII, Eleanor, although in her late seventies, made the ardu-
ous winter journey across the Pyrenees to Castile in order to fetch
the bride. Worn out by her exertions, in 1202 Eleanor freely retired
to the monastery where Henry had attempted to send her more
than a quarter century before, She died there peacefully in 1204.:15
The sheer number of factual errors, contradictions, and suppositions this
composite account contains is staggering. But as much as we might decry the
state of textbook history, making it easy to dismiss this as the typical water-
ing down of knowledge that happens as scholarship gets transmitted to the
introductory levels of the undergraduate curriculum, some of these errors,
contradictions and poorly-founded suppositions come from the pages of more
scholarly publications. The textbook authors are not necessarily making it up
or poorly transmitting the work of scholars,
A survey of the literature on Eleanor of Aquitaine reveals that time after time,
scholars who accuse their predecessors of "exaggeration and anachronistic fan-
tasy ...wish-fulfillment and projection" or "gossip" about the queen cannot avoid
the lure of doing the same. Even those who claim to limit themselves, as one
historian recently did, to constructing a narrative of Eleanor's life "based solely
on her acts and the writings of her contemporaries, with any elaboration be-
ing .. .inferentially responsible" could make blanket statements about the queen's
emotional state such as that the first eight years of her marriage to Louis "were
unhappy.'?" Perhaps as a prosopographer I employ a different epistemology.
I will examine only a few events of Eleanor's life that have received frequent
mention in the western civ. textbooks: the alleged affair between the queen
and her uncle Raymond of Antioch; Eleanor's role in the development of
courtly love; and her motives for involvement in the rebellion of her sons
against their father in 1173-74.
Alison Weir, in her 1999 biography of Eleanor, states that "In the face of all
the reliable contemporary evidence, it is puzzling to find that most of Elea-
nor's modern biographers do not accept that she had an adulterous affair with
Raymond, when in fact the sources make it clear that she had tired of Louis
and had begun to seek emotional-and possibly sexual-satisfaction elsewhere"
(my emphasis]." This, despite strong social and religious taboos against
sexual relations between uncle and niece and Raymond's reputation as a faith-
ful husband, which Weir mentions elsewhere? Many, including Owen, have
examined all the contemporary evidence-"reliable" or otherwise-about
the time Eleanor and Louis spent in Antioch. Only one truly contemporary
writer, William archbishop of Tyre, accuses Eleanor outright of adultery with
Raymond-but he was a teen when the French royal couple were in the Holy
Lands, though with the queen closely guarded, in obvious disgrace after
leaving Antioch, and rumors flying, it would be no wonder if William drew
a mistaken conclusion about the reason for the quean's disgrace." John of
Salisbury, secretary to the pope who reconciled the couple in 1149, tells only
of Eleanor's indiscretion. :J" Other chroniclers had clearly heard the rumors and
assumed the worst. An historian should be aware that where there's smoke
there mayor may not be fire. We will never know if Eleanor committed inces-
tuous adultery with her uncle-and what does it matter to her significance to
western civilization if she did?
Almost all the textbooks which mention Eleanor speak of her in relation to the
development of courtly love, although they differ on the extent of the queen's
role or the placement of her court or the presence of her eldest child, Countess
Marie, at that court. While one text cautions that "the experts" disagree about
Eleanor as patroness, there is supposedly no doubt that "the roots of courtly
love were undoubtedly in her court. "40 Yet the fact is that all these points
are debated by the experts. Amy Kelly and Marion Meade made much of the
courts of love described by Andreas Capellanus. Even Owen, who attempted
to divide myth and legend from fact in his biography of the queen, could not
bring himself to totally reject Andreas Capellanus's depiction of the courts
of love as fiction!' Later scholars rejected or cast serious doubt on the notion
that Andreas was present at Eleanor's court or that of her daughter Marie,
and served as a sort of court reporter, as he describes himself in De Amore. It
has been theorized that he wrote at and for the court of King Philip Augustus
around 1190-a court where Eleanor was routinely vilified. Thus we should
be skeptical of viewing the courts of love as anything but fictional, though we
need not go so far as Elizabeth A.R. Brown and deny Eleanor any interest in
literary or artistic patronage!" Miriam Shadis makes a good case for Eleanor
the patroness."
m
Finally, there is the rebellion of the princes in 1173-74 which Eleanor is sup-
posed to have instigated, and the motives for her involvement. While most
texts have claimed that the queen indeed was a major player in her sons"
rebellions, and have ascribed her motive to revenge for Henry's public flaunt-
ing of his beloved mistress Rosamund Cliffard, some claim that she wanted re-
venge for Henry's heavy-handed rule of her lands: "What so stirred the Queen
must have been that public flaunting of the favorite, of which Giraldus [Gerald
of Wales] speaks, in those palaces where she herself had reigned ... the special
flagrancy of the Cliffard episode whereby the queen was affronted aroused
for her...the support of her sons. "44 Brown mentions the queen's desire for
revenge for "being excluded from [the] ceremony" at which Raymond of Tou-
louse rendered homage to Henry II and Richard as count of Poitou. She makes
Eleanor a key player in the rebellion, perhaps the mastermind behind it. 45
Apart from the deduction that Henry would not have incarcerated the queen
for the rest of his lifetime because of a minor indiscretion on Eleanor's part,
Roger of Wendover seems our only source to name Eleanor, and even then he
reports her role as TUmor. He states that King Louis had instigated the rebel-
lion of the princes, "and, as is said in some quarters, Eleanor queen of Eng-
land herself." Roger is more willing to say that the queen capitalized on the
Young King's actions, since she apparently sent Richard and Geoffrey to Paris
"in order to join with him [their brother] against their father."?"
As for the motive of revenge for Henry's affair: Gerald of Wales is one of the
few to discuss the king's affair with Rosamund Cliffard, and he says the affair
became public only after Eleanor was in captivity, thus Eleanor could not
have been reacting to the public nature of the affair when (and if) she plotted
against her husband." That she might have ample cause to resent his private
and relatively discreet affairs or other actions of the king is another matter, but
we will never know the exact motives behind her actions.
I haven't gone into great depth here, but I hope I've provided enough evidence
to suggest that many "facts" about Eleanor are actually speculation, and per-
haps not even "good guessing. "4B Ann Trindade, the biographer of Eleanor's
daughter-in-law Berengaria, argues that so much has been written of Eleanor
that she's become mostly a fictional person." Thus it is not surprising that the
authors of western civilization texts have been challenged in deciding how
to present this queen. They could have done worse. Their short statements
do not generally try to relate Eleanor with other women of her time, allowing
her to stand alone. That may give the impression that she was unique, and
in some ways I think we all agree that she was, The problem is to determine
when she was and when she wasn't. One of the more significant problems is
how little we yet know about the context of her life, Women of the twelfth and
early thirteenth centuries have not yet been the subject of extensive research;
this has left scholars free to evaluate Eleanor based on our own assumptions
about women of the twelfth century. That is being gradually remedied, as
research is providing scholars with information about other queens, heiresses,
and noblewomen. 50
But back to the textbook presentations of Eleanor. There is a definite imbal-
ance of information presented, with the young queen much more likely to be
mentioned than the older, politically astute queen, and more emphasis on her
personal relations-particularly the more scandalous of them-than on her
political roles. Several reasons come to mind which might explain this. De-
mand for more coverage of women's history in western civilization texts may
cause some male authors to bow to that pressure by including information
which marginalizes powerful women. By failing to mention Eleanor's impor-
tance as ruler of her inherited realms, an active agent and advisor to husbands
and sons, the queen is subtly discredited. Ironically, the text written by a team
led by feminist historian Lynn Hunt has relatively little on Eleanor. There has
also been a shift in philosophy in the writing of historical textbooks, from
works relatively devoid of personality to an emphasis on story and personal-
ity, perhaps in an attempt to capture the attention and appeal to the interests
of students in survey courses. Are scandal, courts of love, and getting revenge
on a straying husband intrinsically more interesting than political roles? Ask
your students. But as the purpose of textbooks is to enable and contribute to
instruction and learning, perhaps there is a way of including more about the
significance of this queen while recounting facts that the student audience
will find interesting and memorable.
My advice to those writing about Eleanor: give us the facts as you can deter-
mine them and your best guess when you can't, distinguish between the two,
and then distort away!
-R6Gena C. DeAragon, Gonzaga University
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